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VENTILATION MEASUREMENÎS IN LARGE PREMISES

Hans Stymne, Mats Sandbcrg and Olle Holmgrcn
The National Swedish Institute for Building Research

Gävle, Sweden

ABSTRACT

The local mean age of air is now generally accepted as a sui¡able indirect indicator of
air quality. Measurcments in large buildings, however conslitute a great problem' be-

cause it is exremely diff¡cult to achievè the uniform tracer concentration, necessary

when using ordinary tracer gas techniqucs. An alærnative technique - the homogeneous
emission techn¡que - is suggesæd. tn this case, the space is sub-divided into smaller
zones, in each of which the emission rate of tracer gas is proportional ¡o the zorc-
volume. The local mean age of air in each zone can be evaluated from thc steady state

concentrations of tracer gas.

The prcsent paper r€ports the findings from an experimenul demons¡ration of this tech-
nique. A passive tracer gas method has þeen uscd to measurc the local mean ages at

approximaæly 50 locations in a 3t0 m" laboraory hall. l¡ is demonstraæd that ¡he

passivc traoÊr gas æchnique is a uscful tool for obøining the local mean age of air
and the air exchange efficiency.

The rheoretical and practical limi¡ations of the new æchnique a¡e discussed in ñe
paper, with special anention to large buldings, wherc other methods fail, due to the

difficulry in achieving a uniform mixing of tracer gas.
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VENTTLATION MEASUREMENTS IN LARGE PREMISES

Hans Stymne, Mats Sandberg and Olle Holmgrcn
The National Swedish Institute for Building Research

Gävle, Sweden

INTRODUCTION

Ventilation measurements are usually carried out, using different tracer gas techni-
ques. The most popular types oftechnique are the decay technique, the constant concen-
tration technique and the constant emission technique. Sometimes, the buildup and the

pulse techniques a¡e also used. Depcnding on the type of building to be investigated
and the typc of information requested, there are a number of modif¡cations in the prac-

tical use of the differcnt æchniques. The underlying principle of all ¡hese methods is
to tag the ai¡ in the building (or a zone within the building) to a uniform concentra-
tion of rracer gas and study either the time evolution of concentration (decay, buildup
and pulse techniques) or the steady sta¡e concentration (constant concentation and

constant emission æchniques). ln the congtant concentration technique the tracer emis-
sion rate is adjusæd to achieve a ¡afget steady staæ concenEa¡ion. The most severc
practical limitation of these methods is the difficulty in achieving a uniform concen-
tration in rhe building or the zone ¡o be investigated. This problem is especially
pronounced in leaky buildings, large buildings, or in buildings with many rooms. (See

for example Raatschen & Walkcr []).

In the present paper we suggest an alærnative tracer gas technique for vcntilation
measurcments, which we tentatively call "the homogeneous emission technique". The un-

derlying theory [2]. To ¡he authors

knowledge, the develoPment of the

passive tracer g feasible. The possi-

bility of utilizing the passive tracer gas æchnique in this context was shortly men-
tioned by Stymne and S¿iteri [3].

THEORETTCAL BACKGROUND OF THE HOMOGENEOUS
EMISSION TRACER GAS TECHNIQUE

Ir can be shown [2] that the local sæady s¡ate concentration of a tracer is directly
proponional to the local mean age of air if the tracer emission rate per volume is
constant in atl of the ventilaæd system. This me¿ns that if the tracer is homogeneous-

ly emined in space, the local mean age can be monitored at each point" just by rccord-

ing the steady state concentration.
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(2)

The decay technique is a transient æchnique, wherc ¡he time evolution of the concen-
tration is recorded.

iO = c'(infv) ', , (l)

where c_ denotes the steady state concentration at a point p, m¡y is the tracer emis-
sion strcBgth per unit volumä and io is the local r"- 

"i. 
of äir at the point p.

Côrrèspondance between stationàry and transient tracer gas techniques

The local mean age of air is usually determined by applying the well known decay me-
thod, starting with a uniform initial concentration. At the desired point in space the
decay of the concentration is recorded. The a¡ea under the decay curvè is ì,r¿ilculaæd

from the concentration readings. The local meql age of air is calculated as the quo-
tient of thd area and the initial'concentration. 

,

t-r ,

I-ocalmeanageof air= WIntlnl concenlralton

In the homogeneous emission technique the gas is emit¡ed at a cons¡ant rate at many
tion is recorded. The basis
local mean age of air is the
indicate the analogy).

Teble I Correspondence between the decay method and the homogeneous emission
me¡hod

lrethod Controlled
quanlity

Measured
quantity

Derive<l
quanlity

Decay
melhod

lnilial
conc€ntralion

J1
Aroa undor
tho cun o

J1
Slationâry
conoentrelion

l-ocal mean age

I'lomogenoous Homogonoous
omission emission rat€

Local mean ege

' !- .1

The analogy displayed in table I can be proven in several ways. One poSbiUiiiry is tb
start from the time dependent mass conservation equation (Sandberg in ref. [4]). In
ma¡hematical parlance this is an application of the so called Duhamel's hjle. Another
possibility is to use the properties of the flow matrix, which appean in the mul¡i-
chamber-rheory [2].' The pqrtinant relationships in the multi-chamþr theory are also,
given later ín this paper.

( r\r "jr , ;ì. I i. I

The above felotÍonship shows ¡hat, if the.racer is emined hornogeneously over the
whole space and ¡t a consunt rate, then the local mean age can be'calculated: from,
equation (l) by rccording the steady state concentration. In words this equation can be

expressed as:
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Local mean age of air =
steady slare concentralion
Emission rate Wr unit volume

(3)

ln practice it is of course not possible to emi¡ a tracer perfectly homogcneously' but

with the use of inexpensive passive tracer gas sources, it is possible to spread the

tracer. in many, fairJy evenly distributed p.pints, thus apprpximating a hgmogg¡¡,gou.s

emrssron.

In some 
""r"!, 

it is even possible toisubdivide the building intó a number äf uniformly
mixed cells. For example, in office buildings, each individual office r'oöm can'öften be

tneated as a uniformly mixed cell. In these cases the technique can be realized by
choosing the emission rarc of Eacer gas proportional to the room volume of each cell,
paying less attention to a homogeneous emiåsion withþ each room. , "i

ln the multicell theory [2] the concentration distribution is formulated in matrix
form; ,, r .í

,c = ç'lin ,. .. , (4)

where. C_js a colur.nn vector describing the sæady staæ concentrati
cells, Q'' is the quadratic inverse flow matrix,and,in is the'éolum
the tracii gas emiision s'tnengths in the cells.

The C- and m-vectors for four cells are:

Applications in multicell systems

Q= (s)

in
I

m

m

m
4

c
I

c

c
3

c
4
I

The t-matrix can be exþiÈssed ih æräis of thè inVerse.flow mâtrii and the^diagonal
volume matrix:

elemênts of i'twt'Ì ïiuw
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. r'l_ : | ) I,l Ii =,r I ; where I is É¡e unit vector t = LiJ ' t','(71

By combining (6) and (7) one obtaines the l-vector ín rcrms öf the flow manix and thi
cell volumes: , ' 1 :

, i=e'l(v r) (E) 
'

now, if the emission strength in each cell is proportional to the cell volume then

. in =.k.(V l); wherc k is a cons¡ant , r (9)
,! .ì :

Substitudng (V l) from(9) into (8) and utilizing (4) gives:.. , : : .

,j q=+t òreqr¡fivalentlyI=.r,C (10)

This means that the mean age of air is proportional to the sæady ståte concentra¡ion
in each uniformly mixed cell if the emission rate of tracer gas in each cell is propor-
tional to the cell volume.

In this paper, we pres€nt an experimental demonstration of the homogeneous emission
æchnique in a laboratory hall.

Experimental . ..

Dcscription of the l¡boratofy h¡ll

Fig. l. Sketch of the laboratory hall. The filled anow indicaæs the position of ¡}rc

air exEact, while ¡he unfilled arrow indicaæs thc air supply at ¡he low
velocity supply unit. The two boxes on the floor on the centerline of the room

denote the positions of air convectors used in the displacement mode of
ventilation
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short wall (see fig. l). No retum air is used.
: ri

tory hall - most of them anached to strings suspended ttgTn th9 ceiling and some at-

rac-hed close ro the wall-surfaces. Integrating diffusive satñpling was òontinued for a

week in both.experiments.

I

Fig.2.Illustration of the subdjvision of the fixiìil in¡o 48 sub-volumes. As shown in
the insert, e¿ch sub-volume is supplied with passive charcoal samplers (x) in
is eight comers and a cent¡ally positioned passive tracer gas source (o)

lì
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Tracengastechnique : , .',: ':

ì. , .Ì , i:t ,,1,

The passivetracergas æchnique used has been described by Stymne and,Eliasson [5].
However, the passive Eacer,gas sources have been modified since then..The nacer,gas
sources,used,in this experiment consist of capillary tubes (0.2 mm,inner diameter, 25
mm long) connected to small containers with liquid hexafluorobenzene (perfluorobenzene
or PB for short). This new type of emitær (fi9. 2) shows a high degree of reproduci-
bility of emission_ rate þrween rubes. The emission rate at 2l oC is equal to
26..rc4 r r .r'{gft. ___ _r__.

days before the samplers were positioned. The samp-
beforç positioning them. After a week the samplers
for thê amount of adsorbed tracer using g¡s chromato-

, a' 
:

The passive tracer gas technique has been demonsrrated by Stymne et. al. 16l to b
useful for measuring-.thè dmg avþ¡¿gçd tracer concentration distribution in great
deail.

i:

Mixing ventil¡tion

nnnner air reci¡culation in the whole room. Additional heat was supplied to,the room
via radiators along the exterior watl opposiæ the supply unit. The'average ouròdor
temperature was slightly below zero during,the perioq.

Displaeen¡q¡,ri ventll¡ûoh
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(PMB),was emitted at the floor lcvel close to the conveçtors.

Results

The.resul oncentration at

o"""rnp ftôm Poinl to

ooint in df ventilation,
tã*¿*t, ' füe'reÉult is

:displayed in graphical form and discussed below.

M-i¡ing've4tiletion

explained by the upward movemen¡ of the supply
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4.0

Relative conccnraiions itrc roof lev¿¡"
4 m aboveilhe floor (lefel D) ii' "

Computed local mean ages,of air in ¡he

sub-volumes be¡wccn level C and D

l€v€l
2 67 m abov€

r' I L

3c Relative concenrations 2.67 m abve
the floor (level C)

l

Compuæd local mcån agcs of air in thc
suÞvolumcs between level B and C

't .33 m âbove

3b Relative concentrations 1.33 m ¡bovc
the floor (levcl B)

Compuæd local mcan agcs of air in the
suÞvolumcs bctwccn lcvcl A ¡nd B

lh¡or

3a Rclativc conccnEations ¡t thc floq
lcvel (levcl A)

Fig. 3. Mixing yentilat¡on. Bar graphs showing the time averaged (l week) concen-
trations in all sampler positions, r€lative to the concentration found in the
extact. The local mean ages of air (in hours) in the subvolumes between the
levels are wriuen between the diagrams
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Displacement ventilatlon

There is a compleæly different pattem of local mean ages with this mode of ventila-
¡ion. The diagrams in fig. 4a-4d show that there is a pronounced lower age of air in
the lower part of the room comparcd to the upper part. This difference is much more
pro¡punced in Qat half of the room in which the supply unit is situated. In the part
of the room wherc the,large badly insulated door is situaæd the result shows a mixed
rcgion which indicates rccirculation of air beween the upper and ¡he lower part of the

e wall and the
efficiency was
flow and 507o

for ideal mixing.

Dispersion of contaminants

The dispersion pattern of contaminants emitted close to heat sources in the displace-
ment mode of ventilation has also been investigated by positioning a second type of
tracer source at the, floor level close to the convecûors. The result is displayed in
fig. 5a-5d. The bars show ¡he concentration of this con¡aminant at every measuring
point, r€latiy: to the concentration found in the extract.

The reiult shóws that therc are substantially lower concentrations ai the floor levet
than further up in the room. Especially low concentrations are found at the locations
of the air convectors, wherc ventilation air is fed to the convectors. At the 1.3 m
level, however, there are high concenlrations.above the convectórs, due to the
transportation of contaminan¡s in the plume flows. Similarily as seen in fig. 4 it is
obvious that there is a more pronounced displacemeni zone in the left'pan of the room,
compared to the right part.

:l'l

i.:l

\

5lt
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4 0 m above

U Relative concenùalions a¡ ¡he roof
level 4 m above the fìoor (level D)

0

Computed local mean ages of air in the

sub'volumes be¡ween level C and D

2.67 m abovo

k Relative conccntrations 2.67 m above
thc floor (level C)

Compuæd local mean ages of air in the
sub-volumes between level B and C

1.33 m above

4b Relative conccntrations 1.33 m above
the floor (levcl B)

Compuæd local mcan agcs of air in the
sutsvolumes bctwccn levcl A and B

lloor

¡+a Rclativc conccnrations at thc floor
level (lcvcl A)

The sh¡dowcd cltipscs show the
positions of thc two 750 W sir
convoc¡Ors at th€ floor levçl

Fig.4. Displacementiventilation. Bar'graphs',showing the time avetaged (l week) ,

concentrations in all sampler positions, relative to the concenration found in
the èxtract. The local mean ages of 'air (in"hours) in'the sub-volumes'benveen
the levels are \rritten between the diagrams
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m above

1l

5d Rêlative concentraiions at the roof
lcvel 4 m above the floor (level D)

2.67 m above

5c Rèlativc ùõncèntrations 2.67 m above

1.33 m abovê lloof

-' ,5b ' Rcla¡ivc conoentrations 133 m abovc
¡hcfloor(lcvclB). . , I

lloor

I

5a (clativc conccncations û ùË floor
levcl (lcvcl A)

i.
| :. -

:

Fig. S..Displacemenl,ventilstion. TraQcr,gasremitæd 7 cm abõve.the,flær level,.closc
,þ,,the*,aü conyectors¡ The bar gfaphs show'¡t¡s:.tiinc averaged.(I.'week)
concentrations'in a[.sampler positio¡s, rcla¡ive to'the.concentration-found in
tl¡e extract ,! ?t'r:!. !
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Discussion

The aim of this paper was to show hdw the homogeneous traéer emissioñ technique can be

utilized to measur€ local mean ages of air. Thc paper also serves to demonstrate how
this æchnique c¿n be realized using passive tracer gassout""r. 

, ,,,
However, the demonstration should not be rcgarded as an example of a rccommended
mode of examination of ventilation in large premises. It would in most cases not be

possible'to distribute rhe Eâcer gas sources so evenly, wi¡hout';disturbing the

activity goin$ on for exâmple in a factory hall. However, withr proper experimental
planning, we think it is possible, in most câses, to find a satisfactory distribution
panern of tracer gas sor¡rces, without interfering with the activities in the building.

A natural question is how fa¡ from each other, fhe sources might be positioned and

still yield et satisfactory approximation of a homogeneous emission. It is possible to
get a rough estiñate of the pcrmissible distance from,the airvelocity'and the mean age

of air. In order to level out the influence of local surcesi 'the air present at a mea-
suring point should have had the opporruniry to spend its time close to several sour-
ces. For example; if the local meán ag€'of air is 30 minutes,and the average air
velocity is' 0.05,m/s, then tliè "air parcels': have, on the average navelled 90 meters
before striking ttre'santpler. It isr'therefore probable that several meters of disance
between emission sources can be tolerated in this case. ¡

Ir should be noæd that sampling should not be done close to a source, in order to
avoid local high concenration.

Probably, the most attractive application of the homogeneous emission æchnique is in
investigation of large buildings with many roòms. As mentioned before, each room can
often be considercd an uniformly mixed zone - a fact that simplifies the practical
application. l¡Vith the usc of passive tracer gas sources - each room is supplied with
the re4uired number of sourccs to yield an emission strength proponional lo the volume
of the room.

Air sampling is performed afær equilibration, ei¡her by active pumping during a few
minutes or by performing passive diffusive sampling during several days.

In contrast to the constant concentration technique, where the total ventilation flow
rate is obtained, the homogeneous emission rcchnique yields the local mean age of air.

The mean age of air is an air quality indicaor and can not be directly trarislated into
total ventilation flow ra¡e. However, if the mixing is fairly uniform, the average of
the locål mean ages is a good measurc of the inverse of the spccific flow r¡te (the air
change rate).
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